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Tulip Street Christian Church  December 2018 

Word on the Street 

 

 

Christmas Celebration 

Sunday, December 23 

                   6:30pm @ TSCC 

Student and Children’s Ministry  

CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

Wednesday, December 19  

Children’s Ministry 

A fun night of games and 

Christmas treats! 

(6:30pm, following the meal) 

Kids—remember to bring 

your offerings for our 

friend, Ngoni!  

 

Student Ministry 

Students should bring a snack 

and $10 gift to                         

exchange. 

(6:30pm, following the meal) 



 

 

Dear TSCC family, 

Christmas is almost here!!!  As we make our way through Advent this year, Messy Christmas is our 

theme, and seems to fit most of us, if we are honest.  Please plan to be here every Sunday of Decem-

ber, and bring your bibles with you, as we look together at the hope, comfort, joy, and peace Christ 

brings us in His appearing! 

A few things on the horizon:                                                                                                                         

- Again, if you missed it last month, I want you to begin thinking of ways for our church to be a 24/7 

blessing in our end of town.  And in January, we will have a starter meeting on what that could look 

like. 

- The elders are still talking with some men about eldership.  Please pray for that process as we seek 

godly men to help lead and shepherd the flock here, and come alongside the existing elders in this way.  

Darrin Chastain and Jon Allen also did a comprehensive look at the role of deacons in the early church, 

and gave us some possibilities for that New Testament role here at TSCC, so we will be looking at that 

over the next few months, as well. 

In thinking about 2019, there are some pretty wonderful things we would like to do here at TSCC.  But 

it takes all of us.  From learning and growing together in scripture, to knowing and learning to use our 

spiritual giftedness, to grouping up together, to personal evangelism and equipping and outreach – we 

want to glorify God with His church at 9th and Tulip.  But you have to be here.  You have to engage 

your scripture.  You have to pray.  And you have to remember what Jesus did for us, so you can orient 

your life accordingly.  Those are just me paraphrasing what Luke wrote in Acts 2 – that is how God lit 

the fire on the early church, and it is truly the very best growth strategy because it is His growth strat-

egy. 

Have a wonderful Christmas, and I look forward to serving Christ with you in the New Year! 

Your brother in Christ, 

Jim 

 

A Note from Jim . . . . . . .  

 

Sunday, December 16 

4pm 



Attention TSCC Kids and Parents: 
 

For the month of December we would like to increase our giving to Ngoni, the child we  

support through Eden Children’s Village in Zimbabwe,  Africa.  The TSCC Children’s    

Ministry has taken on the responsibility of sponsoring Ngoni on a monthly basis and we 

have not always done a great job of collecting enough funds to keep up with that                             

commitment.  We would love to have all the children from Tulip Street bring a monetary gift 

to send to Ngoni so that we can not only cover our commit-

ment to him, but have an extra amount to send him as a 

Christmas blessing. 

 
Parents  ~ Could you please encourage and assist your              

children in this effort?  We will be collecting this money on 

Sunday mornings during our Orange worship time at 10am 

and also during our children’s worship time on Wednesday 

nights.  Thanks for your efforts in showing the love of 

Christ to Ngoni!  Could you also spend time with your kids 

praying for Ngoni and the other children who live at Eden 

Children’s Village? 

 

Thanks! 

Kim Chastian 
 



 

 

 
 

     

 

 

TSCC Men’s Ministry 

The Traveler’s Gift Revisited  

Saturday, December 8 

8am to 9:30am in Room D1 

This will be of interest to all those who shared the class experience 

while reading the book.  Call this a 6-month checkup if you will.  Also 

open to those who read the book but were not in the class.   

Breakfast included. 

Good stuff.  Mark it down. 

Bring your book! 

~ Max Timbrook 



 

 

Women’s Ministry  

Working Together in Community 

You just never know when or where a perfect partnership will be 

formed!  
 

TSCC Sewing Group member, Frieda Hodges, has been making             

beautiful homemade bags for the Mitchell Phi Beta Psi Sorority for  

years.  The bags are gifted by the sorority to local cancer patients.  The 

main mission of the Phi Betas is to provide “TLC” for local cancer 

patients through monetary donations and “random acts of kindness”. 

The TSCC gals in our Sewing Group have several different projects 

throughout the year, one of them being making lap robes for people in 

the nursing home.  A perfect partnership developed when it was               

realized that the TSCC Sewing Group has an abundance 

of lap robes and the sorority, an abundance of bags.   

 

TOGETHER our TSCC Sewing Group and the Phi Betas  

and will be  distributing 37 “care bags” to area nursing 

homes this Christmas!  These homemade bags will be 

filled with personal care items and homemade lap robes!   

 

Many hands working together to bless others!  Isn’t that 

part of what Christmas is all about?!! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Women’s Ministry  
Thank you to all the ladies and young ladies that                  

attended the 3rd Annual 

CRAZY SOCKS AND COOKIE EXCHANGE!!       

We all enjoyed the fellowship, laughter and learning a 

few tidbits about each other.  

There were 30+ ladies that came. This has been the most 

in attendance in the 3 years. The Saran Wrap Ball game 

we play is the highlight of the evening, well besides                  

getting a new pair of crazy socks stuffed with all sorts of 

fun and tasty goodies. We all went home with a gallon 

Ziploc bags full of cookies and there was a very good 

variety of them. I encourage more of the ladies to attend 

the 4th annual CRAZY SOCK AND COOKIE             

EXCHANGE in late 2019. The pictures are courtesy of 

Mary Callahan.  Thank you, Mary!    

Lots of Crazy Love from your sister in Christ,                   

Cheryl Woods 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women’s Ministry ~ 2018 in Review 
 

A planning meeting soup luncheon was held in January, 2018.   Seems this year a lot of things did not            

happen as planned mostly due to timing of events and so much busyness.      

 We did enjoy making snowmen with Peggy Taylor 

 a trip to the Little Theater in Bedford, a movie night for ladies 

 Coffee and Canvas was again a great success!  

 In June, we held a breakfast on Father's Day for the men 

 We again made bracelets and puppets for our Asian Missions 

 a lot of ladies attended the Chonda Pierce Gathering in Bedford 

 assembled 20 care packages for our college students 

 dressed 145 dolls for Regeneration Toy Sale 

 hosted Women's Sunday with April Haskett speaking from the Hope Resource Center 

 TSCC ladies volunteered putting out Christmas decorations for Regeneration's Christmas sale 

 In November we all enjoyed the Sock and Cookie Exchange                                                                        

 This week we will be assembling  items for Fantasia for the auction for L.I.F.E. 
 

Thank you all  for your help and support and for attending these events in 2018! 
 

I am purposing for the New Year that we form a team of ladies to help in 

planning events for the year 2019!  A sign-up sheet will be posted on the 

Women’s Ministry board if you are interested in helping.  Also a sign-up 

sheet if you would like to host an event of some kind  - a new venture would 

be great!  
 

 

Hope all the ladies at Tulip Street will come and join us in 2019! 
 

~ Millie Swayer 

                                                                                           

Women’s                                                
Ministry   



 

 

As some of you know, for the last several months I have been struggling with back pain. Ironically, I herniated 

the same disc in my back that my wife had problems with earlier this year.  After talking to my doctors and 

therapists they believe my injury is the result of weight lifting with poor form and having the wrong focus for 

many years. I know this is hard for some to imagine but weightlifting was a huge activity of mine for many 

years prior to my starting ministry. This injury has helped me with at least one thing and that is what my vision 

is for how I teach our students next year. 
 

In terms of preaching, teaching, and ministry, in general, we need to make sure we "have a good form" and 

that we are focused on the things God would have us be focused on. As a minister, I have enjoyed teaching and 

preaching on topical lessons. For many years, I have even been encouraged to do so by many parents. I cannot 

even tell you how many times I have heard "Hey Ken, can you cover this topic?" Was their ill intention behind 

this question? Of course not, but when it comes to topical teaching we need to remember that these tend to be 

topics that address a symptom of a problem instead of the problem itself. Does this mean I am done with topi-

cal teaching? No, of course not but we need to make sure we never forget to focus on what is most important. 
 

Let me give you an example when we think of topics in terms of sexual immorality, we could have many                

lessons. I have heard sermons on homosexuality, pornography, adultery, fornication, etc. Now there is nothing 

wrong with addressing these topics but God's desire for us to be a pure people addresses all of these topics and 

more. As Christians, I think we would be better served if we didn't just know how we are expected to behave, 

but why we are expected to behave. 
 

When it came to my weight training I got really strong in several areas but I neglected areas I thought didn’t 

matter for my goals as much. What happens when we as  Christians only focus on certain topics because it’s 

what a lot of people talk about? What happens when we as teachers focus more on topical lessons because they 

are popular and don’t spend as much time explaining the core teachings of what it means to be a disciple of 

Jesus Christ? 
 

When our students leave our student ministry I don’t want them armed with just a handful of popular topics, I 

want them to have a greater understanding of scripture, it’s authority, and how to live out this truth in a world 

that will increasingly come up with things that we disagree with. 
 

I hope parents are reading this because you have the same responsibility. You need to be growing and               

understanding what the Bible really has to say on how to live for God in this world. By having that knowledge, 

you will be able to give much more solid reasons on why a certain topical behavior is good or bad. Instead of 

saying we don't do that because it's against the bible you will be able to say we don't do that because this is 

how God feels about this….  Isn't that so much more powerful? You have more time with your kids than the 

church ever will. Through personal example and growth, if you want what is best for your student this is a 

must. 

So for 2019, we will be going back to the basics in many lessons so that our students have “good form” and a 

proper focus when it comes to learning and growing in their walk.  After all, if I did weight training with the 

mentality I could have saved myself a lot of pain and time trying to fix the damage that could have been 

avoided.            ~ Ken 

FORM & FOCUS 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 

 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 

 

11 12 

 

13 14 15 

 

16 17 18 19 20 

 

21 22 

23 

 

24 25 26 

 

27 28 29 

30 

 

31      

       

 

Watch for more details in the Worship Folder each week or go to  

www.tulipstreet.com and visit our calendar page.                                                       

Times and other information will be added when available. 

SS 9AM 

WORSHIP  

10AM 

SS 9AM 
 

WORSHIP  

10AM 

SS 9AM 
 

WORSHIP  

SS 9AM 

WORSHIP  

10AM 

D1                      

reserved 

D1                      

reserved 

D1                      

reserved 

6pm Meal 

6:30pm 

Classes 

No TSCC         

activities  

6pm Meal 

6:30pm 

Classes 

BB  Break-

fast 

 

D1 Reserved    

December 

6pm Meal 

6:30pm 

Classes 

D1                      

reserved 

Gym reserved 

TGIS 6pm-8pm 

Annual     

Meeting 4pm 

Christmas 

Service  6:30pm 

SS 9AM 
 

WORSHIP  

10AM 



 Church Nursery 

 

 

 

SUNDAY MORNINGS 

                      9 a.m.       10 a.m. 

Week 1  Jim & Pat Reed   Jim & Pat Reed                                            

                                      Alison Kern 

Week 2  Ronda Taflinger   Ronda Taflinger                                       

                 Ronda Gillespie                                  Cheryl Woods                                                                                 

Week 3   Dan Gillespie   Amanda Hailey                    

  Shelby Cole   Nina McBride                          

      Sally Miller  

Week  4  Jessica Hatfield   Jessica Hatfield                          

  Paul Hatfield                                       Hailey Valentine 

      Ashton Valentine 

      Mariah Belt      

Week 5   Ronda Gillespie   Ronda Gillespie 

  Sherry Elgin   Sherry Elgin 

 

Nursery  Minister 

Leader: 

Sherry Elgin  



 

DECEMBER 2 Super Greeters: 

North:        Ruth York & Terry York  9th Street & Alley:  McBrides 

South:         Wanda Edwards / Frieda Hodges South Doors:          Martins 

DECEMBER 9 Super Greeters: 

North:         Tom & Vanessa Brooks 9th Street & Alley:  McBrides 

South:         Beth Banks & Theresa Thayer South Doors:          Martins 

DECEMBER 16 Super Greeters: 

North:           Barry & Patty Terry 9th Street & Alley:  McBrides 

South:           Jeff Miller & Cheryl Woods South Doors:           Martins 

DECEMBER 23 Super Greeters: 

North:          Mike Wyatt / Jim Blair 9th Street & Alley:   Cherri Ziebell 

South:         Tracy Dobson / Janice Kimble South Doors:            Elgins 

Sunday Morning Greeter Ministry 

Contact Mary Callahan if you would like to join the Greeter Ministry Team! 

L.I.F. E. Pantry  

Needs for DECEMBER  

Ravioli and spaghettios 

DECEMBER 30 Super Greeters: 

North:          Jack & Kelly Tyree 9th Street & Alley:   Cherri Ziebell 

South:         Millie Swayer / Emma Swayer South Doors:            Elgins 



  900  Tulip Street 

 Mitchell, Indiana 47446 

 Phone:  812-849-2599  

 Fax:       812-849-2599  

 www.tulipstreet.com      
 Office Open:   Monday—Thursday                                                                                        

 

If you would like to serve in any way, 

please contact the Ministry Leader or                                  

the church office at 849-2599. 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

6pm—Meal 

6:30pm — Classes 

** There will be NO meal or classes on                        

Wednesday, December 26 and January 2.                    

The Wednesday Night meal and all classes will     

resume on Wednesday, January 9.  

 

 

 

 

December 2                                                                      

Sanda Jeffries / Steve Covert 

December 9                                                                                  

Shawna Williams / Laura Smith     

Kevin Garrison 

December 16                                                                                                

Joe Martin 

  December 23                                         

Dawn Lee 

December 30 

 

MITCHELL MANOR                                 

COMMUNION  SCHEDULE                              

 

Sunday Mornings 

      December 

Pre Small Group 
Teacher     Paul & Jessica Hatfield 

        

K-1 Small Group 
Teacher       

        

2-3 Small group 
Teacher     J.J. Goldsberry 

        

4-5 Small Group 
Teacher     Nick Swayer 

        

Large Group Host     Mariah Belt 

        

Large Group Story-
teller     Sheree Belt 

        

Worship     Carolyn Hodges 

      Mason & Emma Swayer 

      Joseph WIlliams 

        

Tech     Nathan Williams 

        

Small Group Props   Pre-K Jim & Pat 

    K -3  Jack & Kelly 

    4th-5th Nick & Sarah 

        

Large Group Props     Max & Donna 

        

Small Group Subs   Pre-K Cherri Ziebell 

    K-1 Sally Miller 

    2nd-3rd Shawna Williams 

    4th-5th David Williams 

    Floater Cheryl Hardman 

        

Stage builders       

      Sherry & Don Elgin    

    


